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- rily be mwanufactored of the cheap and worth
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of the wurld that would speedily have revol-
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ja Dauphin, and Armstrong, fifteen in all, and
Huge it is seen that in these Mr. Frost. washeaten

& Wyeth i br § 600, votes. while in the same counties,

|in 1856, Mr, Buchanan had 23, 061 majori-
For the Watchman | ty, being a change against the Democrat-

MY EARLY HOME. ic party of 20,616 votes! By deducting

— + from this aggregate the total mnjority |
41omel 2emow _e Toe an} ue egainst Mr Frost in this State, 25284,
Bnfaniyand ati, it will appear that the entire change since

A if they knew not wa. 1856 was produced in these filteen coun-
ties.

} cone genet grees en bigls “These facts are very eanclusive.

Treen— ever may have heen the cause,it is true that |
ated froma ae we gained largely in the North and West on

our vote of 1856 and lostat a most disaster-

oug rate in the mining and manufactoring
districts. Other facts can be given to con-
firm the view we present, for instance, our

  

 

What- |

Still where the high road's dusty track,
The bare ridge rans serosa,

Ard takes upon its tswway back,

A housing of red moss.
    

{1t may be u<eful. and indeed necessary, once

[by army refolutions published in the admin-

[cipally the work of Abolition and weak-

ABOUT SOLDIERS,

So much having teen said by the Aboli
tionists about the feeling in the army in fa-
vor of the Administration and its measures,

in a while to give the public the other side
We have long since ceased to be troubled

istration press, kvowing that the privates
bave little or nothing to do with getting them
up or passing them, and that they are prin-

kneed Democratic officers, sho have © axes

to grind” at the headquarters of the army.
Whenever we heardircetly fromthe privates
and non-commissioned cfficers we hear a
tale very different from that told in speech
es and resolutions for publication to the! neighbor Col. Martin, who was a candidate

‘ongress and known to ‘be -dissatistied |
e poltey of the Administra jon of the |

{ Zanens question, and who wis stoully ad- |
{voeated by Col. Forney and yet he was bea-

Yor sibenpinitableiecertsy | ten as badly as was Mr. Frost, a Lecompton

{ andstill he shared #®ommon fate with oth-

1The 8chasl house etands—the spelling Looks: | or

Still piled against the wall, joa
ic erocks,

 

i .

      

 

As fall the dry ritis out, . }

T:om the poor skeleton of dreams,
wy

I've lived my life aboot, {ers, The cases of Mr. Montgomery and Mr.
{ Bickmen cannot be presented neainst this

view, for they were virtually the nomir ces of |

ablican party in their respectivedis-

Fame's stepping stones are vainly cought
Where round my youth they Iny,   The lover of my riper youth,

ath scared them «ll away, { tricts. i
Thus it will be seen, by the light of uner-i 5 gai teadier trust : : :3ut faith has gained a steadier s ing history and figures, that the editor of theAnd hope no more is driven

Either to trail slong the dust,

Or strike in vain toward heaven,

Press, with his anti-Lecompton issue, who

has made the 4Iministration at Washington

 

And fiom he unsatisfring guest

To know the final plan,

I turn my sonl to what iz Lest
In uatuie and in man,

1

|

|
{ claimed the whole credit of the cleetion, and

|
{ holeive it, sinks into insignificance ns a pow-

i er 1the State beside the famous Seoteh pipe
 

  i contract of 1850. Aye. it appears by these
facts that his support damaged the Repubh-
can or Peoples party to the extent of ten!

{ thousand votes,

z Hiseellanvone, Hor, we sre quire confident that if the

=e |

  3. 1.4.

 F ree 

ennsyivania could forget the his-
==! try of the last two years, thoy would not

! bout (o state for their

: t the present Aminis- |

{ tration has revoked the executive order of

{ drs. Duchnnan, which directed a preference

 

 

BETRAYAL OF TEE I20N INT
EETBY TUE ADMINISTRATICR

¢ in the approsching eanv
stion in Pennsylvania (he y : }
cers will not permit tha Ad, ty be given to American iron and other (o-

stic produets in the purchase of govern.

, when it was clear-

  teredit what we are
 

  1ation—v

  
   for the State

Democratic sp

tration fo escape unseated for its    
ment material's, that, t  toward the Tron inter  It is true

. an iron at any

 

(Iv tis duty toprefer Ameki war farmish  he wistunagemeniof t ut
, ico fo ung s1 ‘on ciads, on recountes abundant material for assailing the Ad- {Price lor guns sic forisoncia Sonn 3

of its acknowledged superiority. Yet therutnistrat on, without resorting to sny oth- !
sceptical have only to turn to the advertise-er. Eat itis also trae that there are thous. ! !

7 to pardon mil- Went {or proposals for arming iron clade

which appear in the Administration
ends of voters who are v

s, however

  

; commit- &-. &..
taught {journals to perceive the truth of what we

einual    

 

itary Blurde

ted by rulers whom they have beer

to beleive tre endeavoring to save the |siate, :
Wm, who would neverforgive an ast of Let not the iron masters who were delud-

to the grent industrial ed into the support of the Republican party

nsole themselves with the reflection that

  

treachiry orinjiny
interest of the State. And the condition to co ' th th :

the neglect of any means of success 8¢ our this species of protection is un mportant in
command. cotaparrison withthetarift which they have

be remembered by the people of {obtained. Whatever the value of this d's
: it crimination in favor of American iron in the

sented bythe purchases of the Government may have been

  

   
   

   

 

Ivanis, whi
on ene of the issues pre

' that of Government patronage | during these times of unprecedented expen,

weiiean iron— thst the Republic: ditur !
defeated the Democracy of the Stale and na- prohibitarytariff. Nor isit alone the pat-

ticnal cleefions of 1858, which gave it thelronageof the Government: which the iron
contrel of the pationage of Le Sate and the wasters have lost by this breach of faith of
position to inavgurate, two yearsafierwards the Republican party. Had the Admimstra-
the present Administration of ihe Federal tion kept faith with the iron interest, the

of American iron clads must have

  

  

 

    

  

Government. The details of the transzetion

cut of which this issue arose, are yet famil- been attributed hy foreigners to the  supedi-
iar to the pubic mind. General Meigs, then | 0viy of Americ fron.which was in fac! the
Superintendent of the Washington Aqueduct first theory suggested in Larope, Had the
entered in‘o a contract with Mr. Myers, of Administration strictly required nothirg but
Philadelphia, to turmsh the iron pipes for} American ironto te used for this purpose
this werk, but neglected to msert in the sd. and had the Secre ary of the Navy in his no-
veriisements fur proposals andin the eontrae: table letter oniron elads referred to this res

the clauge m favor of American iron. The quis ition, who cculd measure the importance

consequence wag, that the contract was award of the fact to the future of the iron trade of

 

  

 

ed to him at rates a8 which it was kuown/ this countiy 7
have roduced a rush for Amer

h tojreconstruct the navies

 

that they could not be supplied if nade of tw   
  Americaniron, and that they must necessa-| €aniron with

 

pig iron. utionized the iron trade of the country.it not

This inudvertance or oversight of a sub-| all countries, giving to us supremacyin this

ordinate was repesented by the opposition trafic. And let it be born in mind that this
as the deliberate act of the Adminiatrat on, poliey of discrimination in favor of Am
It was in vain that Mr. Bucharan revoked {C25 iron wasactuallyestablished by the Dem”
the contract onlearnirg thefacts, and dirce-! 00ratic party, and was in operation wh n the

ed, by an executive order, the insertion of a Republicans cume into power. The treason|
clause ia favor of domestic products in allj of this party to the people of the mannfactur- |
advertisements for proposals and inall eon. ing States consists not in neglect to promote
tracts for Government supplies, a most im-| the nanfacturing interest in the mannce
portant messure for the manufactoring inter- proposed. but in the abrogation of the very
ests. The voice of reason and truth was policy to which it was pledied by the most
drowned ia the popular clamor, and Penns. Solemn protestations and declarations in the
ylvania lost to the conservatism of the [annuals of representatives government.

Union. The Pennsylvanian of the 15th] But this is only one of the many
of Novewber, 1850, in reviewing the op-| vulnerable features of the Administration
erations of the political battle-field illus-| Poiicy with respect to the iron interest.—
trates by the official returns the influence Its poiiey is in facet a war upon this as
whice this infamous canard exerted over the Bpon every other material interest of the
most important election in our history. Tt|country.

It bas discontinued the use of iron on
*¢ I'ake for evidence, the vote in the coun, Public buildings, asis seen byits erection of

ties of Allegheny, Beaver, Bradford, Butler, the United States Court House and Post Of-
Lrie, Bik, Indiana, Jefferson. Lawrence, fice at Philadelphia ofgranite.instead of iron
"wean, Mercer, Potter, Susquehanna Tio- though the jast act of Buchanan's Adminis-

wn Venango, Warren Washington, Wyom-| tration was to sct aside ihe award of a con.
ing and Wayne in all 20,being those m which tractfor lhe creciion of this building of
the question of siavery has uniformly wield- granite becausethe iron masters had not a

ed the greatest influence, and it appears that chance to submit plans and proposals,
tae majority against Mr. Frost, the Demo-|tight demanded by a memorial signed by
ceatic nominee for Canal Commissioner and SVery meiner of Congress from Pennsylvan-
an open and avowed Lecompton nan, was|18 10 1860, 1t has made io flort to retrieve
but 1-818 votes, whilst the same counties the New Grleans (xperiment of the iron
in 1856 cast a majority of 27,474 agains: [marine bo: pital, though that city Fas been
Mr. Buchaoan for President, being a Demo- 10 Our pesiacssion for more than a year, ands + 5 j the bmlding is now 1 use by the” Govern-« oa} e free 3 of + ;cratic gain in the free soil counties the ment nits unfini-hed state,” We need notState since 1856, of 10,660. refer mi this connection to the tax on iron

“Then tarn to the manuf ctoring and

|

farther thin to say that it more than conn
wining districts, composed of the counties

|

terbalance tie increase of the rates of daties: on the foreign aritele, thus excluding the{ Ca . t S , = : : i }
of Carbon, Centre Chester Clarion, Hun tariff fromthe calcalations of loss and. gain
tington, Blair, Lehigh. Schuylkill, Luzern,

|

tq the iron interest in the election of a Re-

less Seo

  

    

8ay8 :

   

   

   

  

far better {or the iron interest thanap

| resolutions read,

  Montgomery, Philadelphia, Montross, Berks

|

publican President — Constitutional Union,

Lincoln press; for instarce, something Hee]
this : ; .

Resolutions Representing the Real Senti-

ments of Company F., 14%h Regiment, P.
- $e

Cane yean Bern Prams. Va ’]
March 22, 1863.

Winsag, An effort has been made by a

certain partyin the North to obtain the mor-
al influence of the army in the field in sup-
port of a political principal which should,
and can only be, decided by the people in
their sover¢ign capscity at the ballot-hox ;
And whereas, The commanding officer of
the 140th P V. has, without due notice and
process, imposed a set of resolutions upon
us, the privciples of which we eannot en-
dorse and sustain ;

Therefore resolved, That we are in favor
of a vigorons prosecution of the war, for a

restoration of the Union, the Constitution,

ard the authority of the laws—AND Foz No

OTHER PURPOS

Resolved, That we consider the attempt

0 accomplish anything further by force of

arms as a darger.us precedent, subversive

of the rights ofthe people, and contrary to

the letter and spirit of the Constitution;

  

 

 

and that we consider it our duty to frown|
upon every attempt to intimidate the free|

action of the pecple of the loyal States on
any suf ject pertaining to the political con-
dition of the country.

Resolved, Thut we are opposed to the
ineipation proclumation of the first of

Jarry, 1863, as an uncalled for and ijlle-
grtimate proceeding ; which has proved dis-

ise, as well as subversive

of the principles of a republican form of

government,

Reselved, Toat efforts of persons in the
North to obtain the real sentiments of the

people North and South, mm a general con-
vention are conciliatory m their influence ;
and are destined 10 produce beneficial re-

sults, if properly respected by the adminis-
tration.

Resolved. That while we earnestly and
anxiously desire a return of peace, yet we

are not go slavishly attached to it as to be

willing to &ceept it on any terms; nor in-
deed ean we accept-any thing short of a res-
toration of the Umon and a recognition of

the supremacyof the Constitution and the
laws.

These being our real sentiments, we

hereunto affix our names :

William Carr, Charles Larrimer, James
II, Dougherty, Abednego Cran, John R.
Bali, William Pierce. Edward Goss, Wm,
H. Tke, Jumes II. Bush, Wm. L. Taylor,
J. II. Ogden, Oliver Swith, B. B. M'Pher-

sm, Jumes A. Rhinehart, Charles A. Garri-

son, B. F. Carr, Wm. IL. Phillips, George
W. Ardew, Geo. W. Luzier, Uenry Hum-

mul, D. Breen Brrnard, Hiram I. Hawk.
Frank Freel, Christian Lainch, J. W, De

Haas, David Cranmer, Wim. F, Krise, John

{I. Mason, Peter Curley, Nathan Wariner,
James Lucas, Dante! S. Kephart, Jas. W.
Goss, Milion S. Lawhead. John Macumuver.

From the 126: Ohio regiment, a gentie-
man who was present, writes as follows:

* The 126'h Ohio was ordered out on pa-
rade without aims, in the snow, to hear the

The gentleman says he
was not more than ten feet from the officer

who read them, and all that he coald hear]

the officer say, was, that the resolutions had

been passed by ths officers, and that the
men must all vote for them too. Just as he
commenced reading them, a band of the
New York regiment commenced playing,
and and a locomotive whistled for about ten
minutes, so that the men did not hear ten
words read. And to show the interest the
solaiers took in them, they amused them-
selves throwing snow-balls at each other,—
He a-ked the men when they returned to
their quarters, why they did not pay atten-
tion to the readingof the resolutions ¢

“ Their reply was—-they* didn't care a
d—n.’ And yet we will be told these reso-
lutions were passed by the entire regiment,
unanimousiy. What humbuggery,”
A ‘soldier’ of the 61st lilinots writes
** Seme of the commissioned officers met

here some days since—none others being ad-
mitle in the roow™and drew up a set of
resolutions, one of which condemned the
Tllincis Legi sature, but, being so covered
up with words, it was hardly discernable ;
besides, some of the resolutions were very
good, And, as they were all voted on ag
one, large numbers of men voted for them,
not knowing what they were voting for.—
The vote was taken on dress parade. After
the Adjutant had read them, and the com-
mander of the regiment had extortea all to
vote fur them, he requested that oll who vo-
ted should come to a shoulder arms at the

[Si   

 

astreus to oar

  

is true, that many obeyed it: but half of
them knew not what they were voting fore
Some shouldered their arms because others

did, and afterwards admitted that they did

no: know for what it was fone, saying that
if the vote was taken by ballot, they would
go against the resolutions. But, when

shoulder-straps, court-marshuls, and milita-
ry penalties are so numerous, upon the least

pretense, eguinstrihe rank and fi'e, the so!

dicrs have to submit to the example as w

Under
such cireumstarces thousands of men would

as the direction of their superiors.

opmions were directly to the reverse, and:

were they not bound in the ber

itary despomsm they would aszert tueir true

sentiments in public as freely as they do in
| private.”

 

go of ml

tinto the army an Abolitionist, sends the fol-
lowing:

* Dear FRIEND .

ed in alow swamp within sight of the ‘great

city of Vicksburg.’

here. and you will be apt to hear of rome

There is great deel of sick

ness among the soldiers here, John, Jet

me tell you while yo: are at

* * % Weare encamp-

We have a large army

 

  fighting soon.

 

howe

but if you do you will be sorry for it. 1
would like to be up in Towa ence more, |

am in hopes that peace will be made soon,

so that the soldiers can get home. We heard

down here that the soldiers in Keokuk had
torn down the Constitu/ion office. 1 think

they had better been doing something else.

I hope they won't go to fighting in Towa.
People in Fowa don’t know any hing about
soldiefing to what we do down hore, * * %
Uwill tell yeu that the negroes would tbe
better ff wil their masters than if they

I am in {or letting the black ras-
cals stay in the South wish their masters, —

were fice,

You know that 1 was a Republican when 1

left home, but now I am a Democrat. |

{ don’t say this becaies you are a Democrat

I wish that
some of the Abolitionists that raised, or help

1

for T wrote the same home,

   raise, the war, had to go themselves, a

maybe they would be in for peace)’ * *
Lient. Bdward R. Duncgan, company K.

25 h Peunsylvania volunteers, whose nume
was signed to the proceedings published in

the Telegraph, denies having signed them,

Capt. Wallace, one of the secretaries. that
® .

ns name * was axed without his knowledge

or content.” This we presume is the case

in muny instances, and goes far to prove

that army resolutions as prepared by the

officers for the press are the veriest hum-
bugs.— Patriot and Union.
et
VALLANDIGHAM.

The reception of Mr, Vallandigham, by
our outpost guard men, the ecenduct of the
officer in command, and the subsequentob-
servance -of the soldiers whose ranks he
passed, with Colonel Stoddard Johnson, en-
route for Shelbyville, exhibit to us a wise
aignity which we trust will be marred by
no future event of indiscretion.

We are unable to amive at a perfect
conclusion a8 to the ultimate design of the

principal figure of the group. The letter of
our correspondent. published in yesterday's
Rebel. rather gives his own impression than
Mr. Vallandigham's views. “Mr. Vallan-
digham.” be writes, “is cheerful and seems
to breathe freer on escaping the Lincoln
despotism. He very properly desires to

 

 

asks that he may find a quiet refuge in
our midst, until such time as the voice of
his people, relieved from despotic influ-
ence, shall call him again from their mids:,

He seems fullyto realize the embarrassment
of his position, aud will, beyond doubt, be
cqual to the respensibilities. A dignified
retirement and seclasion from all public
matters, «ill, to the minds of all proper
persors, a8 doubtless his own, be the best
course for him to pursue.’

We cannot bddieve it to be the wish of
one of Valiandigham's sagacity and cour-
age, to scttle down into a baleful obseuri-

ty ameng strangers, who can do more than

respect his character and sympathize with

him in his domestic troubles, his persecu-

tion and his banishment, The tide which
leads to fortune is now at its flood, In a
little while it will ebb and flow from him
and leave him like one npon a desert strand,
wiio sees the bright tlue billows roll off
into the night, never to come again. If he
remain in the South— traduced byhis ene-
mies at home, abused in the minds of his
friends, and at best occupying an cqnivocal

position before the face of men—the day
will not dawn when “the voice of he peo-
ple relieved fiom despotism, shall againeall
him to their midst.’ The roaring ocean of
revolution, whose red surges are sweeping
over the North, will presently swallow up
all that remains of Mr. Vailandigham, - Ie
and his labor andhis fame —what he did and

what he strove to do, will go to the bottom.
Like little wanton boys that swim on blad-
ders, and perish when the buoys are with-

drawn, Mr. Vallandigham and his party
must sink beneath the wave, whilst the
foam and driftwood of Lincolmsm sweep
wildly and triumphantly over them,

Our correspondent says he fuily realizes
the embarrassment ot his posi ion, and

will, beyond doubt be equalto the respon.
sibilities,

There should be no embarrassment. There command. When he gave the command, it

 

submit to srch resolutions whose private |

A private of the 30th Iowa, who went!

   

stay there, and never-go into the army ;!

 

and sends with his denjal a certifieate {rom|

avoid ell pubiic demonstration, and only |

  

 

AINL TET
 

   

fn a merely personal point of view, no an| TIE LADIES CORDIAL.
{ barrussment, The roads which leads up the

|

The ladies of Westmoreland were quite
| teep assent of the future, is direct andSo though seme of them shrunk back
lighted all the way. It lends first out ofsome | from shaking hands with Federal officers.{ Confederate port to Nassau, thence to Cane-| One lLidy, whose “idol was brokenag the
[da andfinally into the Gubernatorial chair | yoyo of Antietam. after gras
‘ot Ohio.

 

| ping Colonelmr Ni 7 p i ¥The return of Nayolconfrom Elta | Morrow’s handss she said good bye, added,
[was the signal for general reaction, (hous-| «There. I didn't mean to do that, by as yon
ands flocked to him on the instant. Nothing | are a Virginian by birth you cannot lLe a
jconld keep the “little corporal.” bars, ror | Yankee.” .
(iron, nor prison, nor island. He stood once

more on his own native hearth the sujersti-| : : Ci sitting down to Mis. Shackleford’s table,| tion of the popular hear: clung to him, and I and partaking of her hospitality, 8s soonTe 3 T p | 8 Ain} ‘a py}he tiumplied. Let Mr. Vallandigham’s re. 123 they had filled their bellies, they went
Let the alsence of a sin :g ll . z : ! sutside and stole her horse. But then, begle mo i im issuing an address to the |.| gle month find him issuing an address to the jing a rebel. she ought to be thankful that

she eseaped with her life,

[turn Le as speedy.

 

 
| people of his State, from Lower Canada.yro-

jeiafmirg these things to them. “I, Clemen

L. Vallandigha persecuted, exiled,
coerced by tyrants and bayonets, but not

 

 

al
Teviled ype ohicf objet of the expedition, n~d f

ap 's fromthe following that the magers
were allowed to approprinte any

clisose to laytheir hands on.

 

{dead nor dumb,issue these words and declare

myself a candidate for Governor of Ohio.”

The fleet would be magical. Who would

i thereby be proven traitor. Who? Certainly
{uot Nir. Vallandigham, This is the true ’
course, and the result of months {tay they ! and caval. who also bronght up fromot Le Inte} will justifyit. W estmoreland county and Lely there mp

We hile Mr. Vallandighamover and above bardvars flange 3 Sonifennan of oll 9zes, complexions and ages, who confiscated
every species ef vehicles that ever had heen
made or thought of since the inve

 

g they

A LONG TRAIN OF CONTRABANDS
"These captures were made bythe infantry

  

jour respeet for Lis honesty, ability aad con.
servation, beeause we Lelieve heis for peace.

 | Dissenting fromall his views upen the pro-& i

 

bably or possible reconstinetion ofthe Union 1 of toabegan to Jovevins pst’ nigeers, and little niggers, white niggers
blackniggers, rellow niggers aud niggers
covered with gray dust, were in the train ;
fascinating wenches with pearly teeth and
attractive lips, and Fihjopean damsels with
protuberant lips and unattractive faces.
One of the inhabitants of Westmoreland

county, an educated and accomplished gen-
tleman, who reg

we concede them to bie at Jeast the nearest
approximates to sanity which have cometut
ot any Northern mird, and in any event, we

shold tham to be human maxims, directed to-

| ward a close’of the war, We regard Mr, Val_

landighamas a faithful citzzen of the Ui
ted Sates. As an upright man he has spo-

ken his sentiments, ficely and frankly,—

Theyare very clear, aud if founded in en
trroneons estimate of the fielings which in-
Spire the heart of the South, they are frank
and honest.

   

 

ted the hegira 67 so many
contrabands, remarked that tha train, tak-
inginto consideration the variety of (he ve.

  
 

 len, the grotesque appearance of the ne-
groes—*'some in rags. and some in bugs,
ana somein velvet gowns —sdrpasced any =

Ve like them for these good

and rare qulaifications. Bu I in a pub-
tlic and politcal yoint of view he is our en-
temy, and 8s such we are bound to treat

(him. Mr. Lincoln makes him our enee

I my in his very act of banishment, which
lis. the first frecognition of our inde; endence
hy the Federal Government. Mr. Vallan-
ichamie gent to a foreign natien a3 on ex-

own. Expatriation must be vol-

    
thing of the Rind \he world ever saw. The
contraliands were left at Beile Plain. cop
route tor Washington, and wil! take n «ari.
ety of household goods with them.’

 

We can all understand the above

 

needs no comment 3 but we were not pre-
pared for the cold humanity of refusing to

  

ile from  

 

SE aged end infirm niggers the privilece c-untarly, eannot be coerced. Until the party ; \ 2 0 i Ts pritiene of 2, manta © companying their children, fathers the{eoncerned ssséris his desire to become al pany sug thein shilnen, thermo hoth

 

ala
j considered as the evil of slavery, it s| he remains in law and in fact, a citizen of | 18 0150 thio Bless an Sa

the connry whence he was drive n, Did thet 2 hiso he fussing Bl feclom.3 { Herald ; .

WAITING CONTRAI

“ By the roadsides ther

8 

jers. The separation of families

 

i eitizen of the country to which he is exiled

 

Saya the

 

Federal Government meanthis 7 sarcdly

  so great a blunder could not have bees made
even hy the asses composing the Washing- :i negroes, watting fir the trains to eome

2 along which were to anspor ar wloryof intention, not of chance or oversight, Let 1 + Y : th 3 to glory. . : : and convert them to Yankees. Thesei Mr. Vallandigham himself consider the a Ins
point, He is now in a foreizn country.Be = a = > “| Sexes: but the transportation was insuffi.The authorities of the United Sates admit!

{ cient for those who would be of no bencfitit to be so, and send himto a foreign ecun- to thet : Th ) :! , ; heir proprietors, andy eretry. Does he desire to expatriate himself, . pret ! ey Pere fot be. hind to exhaus: the country.”and become a citizen of the Confederate
States! 1f so, well and good. But as a
citizen of the United States he cannot. and

should not, remain here,» We da not wich

to be inhospitable, but we cannot recognize

the right of any power or court to'send its

convicts here as to a Batany Day. The
Routh is not the proper lodze for po-
lifcal hermits, however dignified or popu'ar,
or noble.— Chattannonga Rebel.

——ese

toh Cabinet, and we lock at its the result

were of all sizes, colors and ages, and both

It was considered a military necessity to
“take horses. mules and con‘rabands,’® and
we have no doubt this was gIven very po-
lirely in excuse when those articles were aD-
propriated from the effects of the hospitable
citizens, hat it appears that military neces-
sity does not confine itself to these artic leg
as the following indicates :

BAD FAITH OF A BLOCKADE RUNNER.
A blockade runner, near Warsaw, Cap-A TEDERAL CAVALRY RAID. ta’n Philips, profussing Union sentiment

= promised to produce his horses by four
Col. Kilpatrick and Col. Thomas have]o'clock in the uorning, ‘and wich were

heen making another eavalry raid en the hidden in the forest, and was told that ihe
Northern Neck, and we glean from the New did not do so Lis house would he burnedYork papers some parhealars of the glarie! down before the cavalry Icfi. Wis promise,

 

 
ons manncr in which it was performed. Welon his sacred honor, was not kept, and hisare first informed that the people behaved { house was committedto the flames while hemost hospitably. The Jicro/dsays: | was secking sympathy or securiy

J south side of the Rappahanncek.
HOLDING THE MIRROR UP.

A Richmond dagnerreotypist, who had
run the blockade from the North through
Mattoxcre. k, with several runs contam-

  

T DENTS OF TIE NORTITERN NFCK.

 

“The Northern Neck embraces the conn. |
ties of Lancaster, Northumbe nd, West.

Imareland and King George, bordering on
| the Belle Plain, the Rappahannock and the
Potomac. There are inciden's rleasant and

|

°very unplersant connceted with a raid for

|

102 his personal clothing and dagnerreotym
the purpose of weakening the rebel resour

|

materials fell into the hands ofseur return:
ces hy redneing thenumners of their horses. ing cavalry, With $1500 1 preontacks hemules and contr bands. 1t was a military Nod Bor ht S730 worth of od
necessityto © the “favorite and only 2 DURRNE 5/00 worth of goods, o
hoarse.” notwithstanding the grief of weep. Motel bills, but the rest of his won

  

  

    

 

; 3 A church, in which Baptists and Methos“The grief of weep'nx girls, the plend- hats Di i D nts Phi) Tetioying of nzed women, and the en'reaties of 4'StS worshipped, near King George Courtfascinating voung ladies,” may be all well

|

House, was accidently destroyed by fire
enongh for people to ery over at the theatre yesierday morning. Sono of the efithe play of +Maron.? when Tarleton wpa, sympathies are with Sceessia,made his cavalry raids in ’76, but as they itn t etiatiolone) 7are “rebels” uw, they find no pity among

|

©0 that it was maliciously sot on fire, and

  

|
In plain English, this means that safer.

 

Horses, mules and niggers, it seema, were |

    

teloth,” and finally drove the whale coreern

ing g'rls, the pleading of aged women, and| absorbed in CXpenses, .
the entreaties of fascinating young la. CHURCH BURNING. Lr!dies.”

VALLANDINGHANM. :
I Libertysits weeping to day on the blood-
{drenched soil of once free America at the
[fate of one of her noldest and bravest sons,

The accumulated malice and long garner
fr bate of filthy demagogies has at leneth

|

  

been gratified by the sir down, by tha
; maired hand of mititary power, of the truest,
| bravest, “noblest Roman’ of ali thas» lo|
irions men who Lave confronted tha fli tng

 

h of arkbitrary power: fig

  

| eannted, indomitable Vallandin
| Chevalier Bayard of the forum —sans pens
el 8 repinche, 

  

  
    

ortons record of his pnb'ia life,
ver did mortal ma }0 grandly

 

  
 

tiltered hy him an lie nes

"modern times in the halls
hy   in : Bhinay   

  
   

to Gort, the truth, and the pee.

rish off perish henoi8  peri-h

i. but do the thing that is tight, and
do-it lite a man.”

 

For such a man no terrors Face the dan.
jgeons and bastiles, the mack t1ia's snd brag

  

  
*, even death nflicted by ihe pet 7

tyrants of the hour, whose names will 50

 

iter sill, through lapaing years,
will shine in (hatt
wl

Lit galaxy of names

onl, an Arnold
Winkelreid, a Bozzarie, and an Emmet.

icorruplible statesman! pure patriot!
noe hero ! pecrless, proud Vallandighan|
Your encmics and your country’s ene.

mies triumph now, but beyond the dark

    1 contains a Cori

cloud that now hangs rs a pall over (ha
fate of Your country and of yon, there pf
shining out the glorious effalence of the

{sun. ecannopicd by the blue of Licaven’s
own bright dome,

“Banished t0 Tortugas I'' So rends the
sentence of the ro-alled Cours, that with.
out lnw, has struck down the intrepid lea.
der of the Demoeratia party, and through
hit str a blowst tho great Demoorata

  

party is

Avo

 

£¥ with Vallandigham. Send
inn where Lis elasior voice can no longer
denounce the nefariona plotg of Abolition
conspirators against ogre country.

Place b Is and bars and solid walla
between |)

 

and the gallant peopla of
whom he was tha

 

sentative man, the eXpment, and yo!
f Liberty,
thames

+ the eleetin current of
will (ty {      Eis priven

chard ta ihn

whiin he was

  

  

Ss words

I haar thir

 

Sin wl] £28 the

earning

 

bing forgetting neti
ing" Bow all. “Know yo na  

 

that

 

after ye |

 

Killed the body ve }

more that ye ean do,” No, thank God
there your

 

ower s

 

  

 

The free rpirig
mocks v ns and laughs at your
punvattemp:s to bind ic

For us, if free government 8 10 Le lost
in the wild whirlpool of revoli'in 1 if free

and a free pres

ed 1

knaves and fo

    
can no logoor he

He the Abolition
can utter ther incondiade

yermi

  

  
  

  

 

mouthings une the very n and in de-

 

fiance of

ns the

Who,

ithe price of bi

  

 

soni unetaintd he
od. the jobs and contractd’

—~ the blood mos

 
'y of epecnlatory in war,

but would to day roether

  

re the banish.
met of the patriot exile Vallanhigham,
han to Rit in the Cabinet of Lincoln, in    

{ton 2. Puc

tT §TIOS,

 

  
   ently

-frcluding all the

Democracy, Brady,
inson—furled to come 3

and, still more laughable, the soldiers whom
it had assembled to do honor to it. groancd
tor Grecley, cheered for Seymour and Me
Clellan banners,

 

| fizz

jrenegrades fiom

Van Buren sud D
  

 

ked the” Republi
0
speakers oft the stage, “tore thir broad.

 

1

7—Pieindaaler.

 

  
 Sl

* RETALIATION. —The Richmond Lncui-er
Muy 26 says: 

ar two officers recently mardercd « it
cially un Ohio, two cficers of equal rani,
now in our hands are to suflop through th. those who are truly ‘doyal.”’ Go on brave We shall hear of * Yankee charch burners.”Kilpatrick, make more weeping girls andi The citizens thonght that G.n. Wads_ |pleading women, and pray God io Keep the

|

worthy aids were niggers, and the cores. |2 4 >! oeSanthron from thy Northern home. 1 ie ses his & : this,But we are told the people treated those

|

POUCONt €Xpresses his surprise at their 6officcrs —how ? with disgust? with eye. 0rance; we do not share his surprise.
crations * with horror ~-no! The [raid] In conclusion, the Herald correspondent

- .

says:

 

TOSPITALITY OF THE PDOPLM.

+The citizens on the ronte were hospits-
ble to the officers of the brizads. and spread
boneons tables for their three daily meals,
(Green peas, cherries and strawherries were
amonz the luxuries. Naar Lytwa'ton the

|

173. and beheld the dear old flag of thebrignde headquarters were estatlished at| Union floating near his home, tears involun-the re sidence of Mrs, Bates, a widow lady, tarily blinded his eyes. while he exclaimed.
whose ooinnd was 3 broiberof Hon, By with deep emotion, Col. Morrow, that flagward Bates, Attorney General of the Uni-
ted Sta'es. She is noi a Unionlady. wes once very dear to we. It was severing

At Warsaw, near the Rappahannock, athe last link that bound me to the Unionmost lovely village, Mrs. Shackleford, a! when 1 was forced to array myse
widow lady, entertained the brigade offi- it”
cers, and involuntarily contributed her best

|

*. |
horse to the support of the Government of tis 00 wonder that Col, Critcher shed
the United States to the prosecution of the

|

tears at the sight of the “deur old Fiag;”amar for the restoration of the Union, though| and if Col. Morrow did not do Jikewise, ither sympathies’are wi'a the Southern Con- was because be had no sh s :federacy. Dr. Pendleton, Clerk of the| Se 0 3uaine efi fir ihe

  
THE OLD FLAG BRINGS TEARS T0 REBYIL rene.

Col. Citcher was treated with that con®
sideration due to a gallant enemyafter his
arrest, and when he saw our infantry narad-

  

If against are responsibnlities, and weighty, but except  Courts for Lancaster county, alsé extended| 230 deeds it was made to cover, —Fae nin
hospitalities, Journal.  

operation of the fe jalions. This infell.
gence has bien conveyed tu Us), [rndlow,
the Ya: kee Commissioner, by Conn

 

cr Quid, with the additions] assurance. tha.
hereafter for all Confedernte «ldis Ys or (1 f-
zens improperly held of “execnted the Jaw
of retaliation will te rigidly enforced,

- tre

 

 

 
0 Sarvs one of our exchanges : I'he Yar:

rested Vallandigbam for what ho said in a
speech, and a mil ion tongue began to talk
for him. They have banished him, and mw)
Lons have sprung up to fill his place end
vindicate his name, Was this the way ty
supp >

  

8a him #

 

comesres
New York Brpress saya: if

anybody, just now,i hinking of two Dem:
cratic parties in this State, in the presen
crisis of public sR4irs, there ig about aswuch chiace for hin to hve whoo betweenthem, as a grain of wheat between two greatmillstones.

=

07 The Republicans profess great anyieety that soldiers should enjoy the prof voting, |

  

etCaen

 

  To test the swoeriy 1 YTn ndi} +
> ‘ YWorld Proposes that t my of the f'eto-was be allowed to oh ¢ ther commsnder
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